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Since we published the last edition of Insight magazine back in December the
Department of Health has announced the appointment of a new consortium to provide
a single NIHR Clinical Research Network Coordinating Centre for the next five years.
(See page 11 for further details).
Essentially we'll be progressing from having nine to just one national Coordinating
Centre - a restructure that will make us better prepared to take advantage of the
opportunities that lay ahead.
The new consortium is a partnership between the University of Leeds and Guys and
St Thomas NHS Foundation Trust. We’ll also be working with a broader ‘Alliance’ of
organisations that brings together the consolidated experience of four other researchled universities (University of Liverpool, Imperial College London, King’s College London
and Newcastle University). Rather fitting then that the theme of this edition of Insight is
collaboration.
Experience has shown us that by working collaboratively we can really achieve great
things. On a global scale, the UK is the only place in the world where we bring together
our National Health Service and academics in this way to create a unique, world-class
research infrastructure, making our country the best place in the world to conduct
clinical research.
But when it comes to delivering research, collaborations happen on multiple levels, in a
plethora of places, between a variety of parties, and sometimes where you least expect
them. This issue of Insight explores some of those exceptional relationships that have
helped to make research happen where otherwise it might have faltered.
In this edition you can learn how the Network has extended its reach to Her Majesty’s
Prison Service to support one pilot study that has already saved lives. You can also find
out how research-interested young people are helping to shape clinical trials to make
them more family and child-friendly. And you can get up-to-date with CRN: Cancer’s
Industry Alliance programme as new partnerships with the life-sciences industry are
announced.
All these intricate alliances create a web of collaboration which really sets us apart from
the rest of the world. Our interconnectivity is our biggest ally. It's because of this that
I am confident that the new Coordinating Centre consortium arrangement will ensure
that the priorities of the NHS-NIHR research agenda are met and that clinical research
delivery is fully embedded within the NHS.
Jonathan Sheffield, Chief Executive Officer
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Young people set to change the future of mental
health research
CRN: Mental Health held a
showcase event in January
highlighting the need for more
research into young people’s
mental health and the value of
involving young people in clinical
research.
The event, called ‘Young People
ReThinking Mental Health
Research, was organised by the
CRN: Mental Health Young People’s
Advisory Group which is made up
of 14 members aged 16-24.
Sessions included debates
about young people’s mental

health, presentations on cuttingedge research and discussions
on involving young people in
research. Charles Walker, MP for
Broxbourne, gave a keynote speech
about the work he is championing
to make services more effective and
accessible with young people in
mind. He said:
“Mental health and wellbeing
is important to all of us and we
should not be afraid or reluctant
to talk about it. Young people
face a range of challenges and we
need to make sure, that at times of
distress and illness, the necessary

support and services are in place to
meet their needs.
“In combination with this
approach, we also need to deploy
science and research to better
understand both the psychological
and physiological causes of mental
illness and its triggers among
children and young adults.”
Find out more:
http://bit.ly/mhypag
Watch a video round-up of the
event by clickiing on the image
below.

#Why
we do
research
The Research and
Development team at
James Paget University
Hospital (JPUH) was trending
on Twitter in December
2014 with the hashtag
#WhyWeDoResearch.
The campaign started as
a way of highlighting the
research work done at the
JPUH, but was picked up
by other NHS Trusts and
received support from across
the world including China,
America and Australia.
Claire Gibbs, senior clinical
research nurse, devised
the campaign. Each day a
different photo was tweeted
by @JPUHResearch with
the #WhyWeDoResearch
hashtag. Claire says:
“Initially we planned a
campaign of one photo
a day for one week in
the lead up to Christmas.
When we shared the idea
of a #WhyWeDoResearch
campaign with our followers,
the response was so huge...”

CRN: Mental Health Young People’s Advisory Group panel members prepare to grill their guests

The hashtag has now
featured in 10,000 tweets,
which equates to four tweets
per hour over 12 weeks. Find
out more by watching the
campaign video at:
http://bit.ly/1AOn5FT

Benefits advice for service involvement
A new, free, confidential service
has been launched offering
personal advice and support on
how payment of fees and expenses
for public involvement might affect
people receiving state benefits.

in health or social care research,
service design or service delivery.
The service is designed for:

The service will be provided by
Bedford Citizens Advice Bureau
initially as a pilot for one year.

Further information on the service
• members of the public involved
and how to access it is available on
with NIHR organisations or NIHRthe INVOLVE website:
funded research projects.
The service, offered by the National
http://www.invo.org.uk/resourceInstitute for Health Research (NIHR) • staff within NIHR
centre/benefits-advice-service/
in partnership with others, covers
organisations who are
advice on payment of fees and
supporting members of the
expenses for public involvement
public to get involved.
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Collaborative working across Trusts to meet the dementia challenge
Lancashire Care NHS Foundation Trust has
won the first Nursing Times Award for
Clinical Research Nursing.

from both Lancashire Care NHS Foundation
Trust and Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust.

Sponsored by the NIHR, the award
acknowledged the progress made since 2009
by a dynamic group of nurses and doctors
in implementing a clinical research service,
across Lancashire, for people with Dementia.

Marianne Hare, Senior Research Nurse,
neurosciences, at Lancashire Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust said:

Since March 2014, this service has evolved
into a model that includes research nurses

“Our patients report high standards of
satisfaction with the care provided and
we are consistently high recruiters to
studies. Collaborative working underpins

our approach to caring for our patients on
dementia research studies.”
The Department of Health’s current focus
on dementia through the Prime Minister's
Challenge on Dementia and Join Dementia
Research (JDR) campaign, highlights how
important it is to increase opportunities
for patients with dementia to receive novel
treatments and care options.
 The winning team

New publication: The NIHR as an engine for growth
The NIHR’s aim is to improve
the health and wealth of the
nation through research. A new
publication, The NIHR as an engine
for growth, illustrates the ways the
NIHR is contributing to economic
growth.

 George Freeman MP at launch of new
NIHR publication

This includes creating an
internationally competitive
research environment, enabling
collaborations and partnerships

with the life-sciences industry
and developing a highly-skilled
research workforce. It also includes
information about generating
research evidence which helps keep
the population healthy and able to
work and which supports the NHS
in making better and more costeffective use of resources.

March hosted by George Freeman
MP, Minister for Life Sciences, and
the Chief Medical Officer, Professor
Dame Sally C Davies, which
brought together leaders from
across the life sciences industry,
charities, academia and the NHS.
View the full report:
http://bit.ly/1I4rvNI

The publication was produced to
accompany an event held on 5
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Call column
NIHR Central
Commissionsing Facility
Development of new
platform for monitoring
vision function in glaucoma
Find out more about this
project, and others funded
under Invention for Innovation
(i4i): http://bit.ly/1AiZKLh
Apply for funding:
http://bit.ly/1C7m3r9
Achieving quality and
effectiveness in dementia
using crisis teams
Find out more about this
project, and others funded
under NIHR Programme
Grants: http://bit.ly/19bZBDN
Apply for funding:
http://bit.ly/1LSB73R

Recognition for Principal
Investigators delivering
commercial research
In February, 69 Principal Investigators (PI) came together at a
meeting in London to collect a personally signed certificate from
Professor Dame Sally C Davies FRS FSciMed, Chief Medical Officer
and Chief Scientific Adviser, in recognition of their contribution to
commercial contract research in the NHS.
The Clinical Research Network has made significant progress and
achievement in the growth and delivery of the commercial contract
research portfolio over the last five years. Key to these achievements
has been the role of the PI. This clinical role is critical to the
leadership of the study at an individual site. Principal Investigators
take personal responsibility for the site research team; undertaking
feasibility, setting recruitment targets, engaging with other
clinicians, ensuring patients are appropriately selected, screened and
recruited. They are at the ‘coal face’ of delivery in the NHS.

Sustained exercise training
for men with prostate
cancer on androgen
deprivation
Find out more about this
project, and others funded
under NIHR Programme
Development Grants:
http://bit.ly/1KWjbEI
Apply for funding:
http://bit.ly/1y0JP4d

 Dame Sally praising the work of principal investigators

Keep up-to-date with all
upcoming and current NIHR
funding opportunities by
subscribing to its RSS feed:
www.nihr.ac.uk/rss.htm

The Network was keen to recognise the contributions of PIs and, in
December 2014, national and local industry teams were tasked with
nominating individuals against the following categories:

NIHR Trainees Coordinating
Centre

•

New opportunities for nondoctors/dentists to develop
their clinical academic
careers

•
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Joint working between
the NIHR Office for Clinical
Research Infrastructure
(NOCRI) and the Efficacy
and Mechanism (EME)
Programme has helped
boost the quality of
funding applications.
Both NOCRI and the EME
Programme are working to
accelerate the translation
of basic science discoveries
into tangible benefits for
patients, the NHS and the
UK economy.
These two parts of NIHR
recently joined forces to
organise two events with
the aim of generating
high quality collaborative
applications for EME calls
in stratified medicine in
non-cancerous conditions
and implantable medical
devices.

Reducing re-excision
procedures after
conservation surgery for
breast cancer
Find out more about this
project, and others funded
under NIHR Research for
Patient Benefit (RfPB):
http://bit.ly/1C58ytM
Apply for funding:
http://bit.ly/1FzAata

A brand new Integrated
Clinical Academic (ICA)
training programme has
launched. Find out more:
www.nihr.ac.uk/hee-ica

Cross NIHR
collaboration
results in
high quality
funding
proposals

•
•

Delivered their first commercial study successfully
Have consistently delivered to time and target for commercial
studies
Worked above and beyond the call of duty to support
commercial research
Recruited the first global/European patient for a commercial
study

During the event Jackie Dudley, Executive Director of National and
Academic Research Organisations at Europe Covance Clinical, and
Dimitrios Georgiopolous, Medical Director at Novartis, spoke about
the positive impact of the Network on commercial contract research
from a global perspective.

In total 170 organisations
from industry, academia,
and the NHS were
represented at the two
events. Both events
focused on helping these
delegates to understand
more about the funding
opportunities available, the
possibilities of collaborative
working and the medical
landscape.
Of the subsequent
applications received
from delegates, 100
per cent were within
the EME Programme
remit (compared to 66
per cent of applications
from applicants who
did not attend), which
demonstrates the
effectiveness of the event.

Two Network teams shortlisted
for national award
The Stroke Research team at York Teaching Hospital and the central LifeSciences Industry team at the Clinical Research Network Coordinating
Centre were both shortlisted for the Institute for Continuous
Improvement in Public Services awards.
The awards celebrate the success of organisations committed to
achieving excellence; showcasing the very best continuous improvement
activity in the public sector.
The Stroke Research team were shortlisted for continuous improvement
in their service including the 4Ps of Research and Improvement – a
problem solving tool, putting the patient at the centre of the work
they do – and also for their Visibility Project – set up to raise patient’s
awareness about stroke research along the whole patient pathway. The
team were runners up in the Customer Focus category of the awards.
Michael Keeling, Stroke Research Nurse, at York Teaching Hospital said:
“The Stroke Research Team at York incorporate continuous
improvement into daily practice, with the aim of developing the service
that we offer to our patients. It is fantastic that our ongoing work has
been recognised with this award.”
The Industry team were nominated for the development process for the
Industry Application Gateway, which created a streamlined offering for
commercial companies while reducing the resource needed to provide
the service. The new service was implemented in May 2013 and has
since seen study activity increase by over 150 per cent per week and the
Network staff cost of managing the process reduced by 50 per cent.
Jayne Shippin, joint interim Head of Industry Operations said:
“The Industry Application Gateway project has made a huge difference
to the way we work as a Network. It is fantastic to be recognised for the
hard work put in by all those involved in the project. We will continue
to strive to improve our offering wherever possible to contribute to our
core business of supporting the life-sciences industry.”

NIHR celebrates 10 years
of the Academic Clinical
Fellowships programme

AMRC launches a guide
for charities working with
industry

The Academic Clinical Fellowships (ACFs)
Programme is now in its tenth year.

The Association of Medical Research
Charities (AMRC) has launched An
Essential Partnership: a guide for charities
working with industry.

The programme funds specialty research
training posts that incorporate academic
training.
To mark the anniversary, a new survey
has been launched which aims to find out
where our previous awardees are now
and to paint a picture of the research
landscape created by NIHR-funded ACFs.
If you are a previous NIHR ACF, you can
complete the survey at:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/
ACFtracker2015
Survey closes Friday 24 April 2015

It describes the different ways that
charities are working with the life-sciences
industry and how the changing research
landscape can lead to new opportunities
for collaboration. Illustrated with almost
40 case studies, An Essential Partnership
covers what charities may wish to consider
when developing research partnerships.
Read the full report:
http://bit.ly/1Odd9ik
Read Dr Andre Clempson's blog (AMRC
Research Policy Manager):
http://bit.ly/1FcPCvh
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Imperial College NHS
Foundation Trust wins
CREST Award
The Urological Surgical Team at Imperial College
NHS Foundation Trust won the inaugural CREST
(Cancer Research Excellence in Surgical Trials)
award in November 2014.
The team, comprising Urologists, Clinical Nurse
Specialists (CNSs), research staff, general clinic
nurses, health care assistants and reception staff
at Charing Cross, St Marys and Hammersmith
Hospital sites, were commended for their
leadership, impressive recruitment metrics, the
depth and breadth of their portfolio and their
clearly evident multidisciplinary team (MDT)
approach.

increase in numbers of patients recruited to
Network-supported commercial studies.
Consultant in urology and leader of the recognised
team, David Hrouda, said:

Top
tweets

“This is a huge achievement made possible by
really excellent teamwork. We have been blessed
with very hard-working trials nurses and I would
also like to thank the CNSs, outpatient staff and
MDT coordinators who also put in a great deal
of effort to assist the investigators with trials
recruitment.”

@NIHRCRN
15 March 2015
Research-active trusts have
better patient outcomes,
study shows http://bit.
ly/1x3C9mP (73 retweets)

Tom Treasure, a retired surgeon, was part of the
judging panel for the award, he said:
“The submission as a team was striking, it was not
an individual performance, everyone was involved
from the top down, this is important in order to do
successful clinical research…. Research is what this
team does, it is not an add-on, they are a model
example of having a real research culture."

They increased recruitment from 50 patients in
2010/11 to 545 in 2013/14. The trials portfolio has
The award was made during the National Cancer
expanded from only six studies in 2010/11, to 14
Research Institute conference in November.
in 2013/14. They have also achieved a significant

@NIHRCRN
11 Feb 2015
‘...people thought the
role was just a sidestep.’
Find out how research
nursing is changing http://
bit.ly/clinicalresearchnurse
#crnurse (16 retweets)
@NIHRCRN
14 Jan 2015
“The more research
active an organisation is,
the better the outcomes
for patients” http://bit.
ly/1wZS8g3 #crnurse
#NIHRresearch (31 retweets)
@beatdementia
Feb 25 2015
DidYouKnow every 3.2
mins someone develops
#dementia in the
UK?#joindementiaresearch
today ow.ly/JDnJX
(30 retweets)

The winning submission from Imperial College NHS Foundation Trust was a team effort

Research Excellence Framework highlights
importance of NIHR in increasing quality and
impact of clinical and applied health research
The Panel Reports for the
Research Excellence Framework
(REF 2014) were published by
the Higher Education Funding
Councils on 23 January 2015.
The Report from Main Panel A
and its sub-panels highlighted
the major role played by NIHR in
underpinning the outstanding
08 | INSIGHT | Spring 2015

quality and impact of research in
health and life-sciences resulting
from Universities working in
collaboration with the NHS.

working in partnership with other
research funders, Universities,
and the NHS - has had on clinical
and applied health research to
improve health outcomes for
Dr Russell Hamilton, Director of
patients and drive economic
Research and Development at the
growth for the country."
Department of Health, said:
To read the full report visit
“This report demonstrates the
http://bit.ly/1H8mDpJ
transformative effect that NIHR -

@NIHRCRN
Feb 3 2015
Latest @guardian Q&A:
How is the role of nursing
changing? 24 Feb 121.30. theguardian.com/
healthcare-net… Let’s fly
the research flag! #crnurse
(13 retweets)

@NIHRCRN
Feb 3 2015
Check out the @
JPUHResearch
#WhyWeDoResearch
campaign. Valuable
insight into the benefits of
research from HPs/patients
(25 retweets)

Patient Research Ambassadors to improve access for patients to clinical research
The Patient Research Ambassadors
Initiative (PRAI), formerly
Involvement4Access project, aims to
help open up research opportunities and
choices for patients by promoting the
role of Patient Research Ambassadors
in local NHS care organisations. The
initiative provides the tools, guidance
and information needed for NHS Trusts
and GP surgeries to develop these roles
to help optimise patient experience
with respect to health research in their
organisation.
Virginia Minogue, Chair of PRAI and
Research Lead for NHS England says:

so they have the knowledge required to
make informed choices about their care
options. Patient Research Ambassadors
are a great way of ensuring this happens
and of helping the Trust too achieve a
more patient-centred research culture.”
To read the full news story, visit
bit.ly/PRA_launch

 Watch Frances (left) and Hazel talking about
the PRAI initiative

“Patients using NHS services should have
greater access to and better information
about clinical research happening locally

New ground-breaking national
service empowers public to take
part in dementia research
A new nationwide online and
telephone service that helps people to
take part in dementia research studies
launched in February.
Join Dementia Research promises
to accelerate the pace of dementia
research by allowing people, with and
without dementia, to register their
interest in studies, helping researchers

find the right participants at the right
time.
Professor Martin Rossor, the NIHR
National Director for Dementia
Research, said:
“Join Dementia Research offers a way
of ‘match-making’ – linking volunteers
to researchers. The system also helps
us plan future studies. It’s important
that everyone should be able to find
out about research that is happening
near to where they live and get the
opportunity to be part of that research.
People can register with Join Dementia
Research without being obliged to take
part in a particular study, but we hope
that the service will expand the pool of
willing participants.”
Secretary of State for Health, Jeremy
Hunt, said:
“New research is desperately needed
to help the growing numbers of people
who live with dementia... This is an
important initiative, and I encourage
anyone who is interested to visit the
website or call the charity helplines to
find out more about how they can help
us tackle dementia.”

 The campaign has now recruited over
5300 volunteers

To find out more about the initiative or
register your interest visit:
www.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk

To find out more about PRAI watch the
video of Hazel Everest (Research and
Clinical Audit Manager) and Frances
Mossie (Patient Research Ambassador)
talking about the Initiative within
Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS
Trust: http://youtu.be/CqmVdlGuU5w

Research-active
NHS Trusts have
better patient
outcomes, study
shows
A study, published in February, showed
that patients cared for in research-active
acute NHS Trusts have better outcomes.
The results of the research, published in
an international, peer-reviewed journal,
demonstrated a direct association
between higher levels of research-activity
and lower rates of patient mortality
following emergency admissions.
It is widely assumed that research-active
institutions provide better care and have
better patient outcomes than those NHS
Trusts that conduct less clinical research,
but until now evidence for this has been
limited.
The study, which also examined the size
and structure of the acute NHS Trusts,
found that 'Research active Trusts had
lower risk-adjusted mortality for acute
admissions.' These results were still
evident after factors such as the size of
the Trust and staffing levels had been
taken in to consideration.
Read the full news item on the Clinical
Research Network website:
http://bit.ly/outcomes-news
Read the full journal article online:
http://bit.ly/research-active-outcomes
Spring 2015 | INSIGHT | 09
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CRN leaders attend roundtable
discussion at 10 Downing Street
Jonathan Sheffield (Clinical Research Network Chief
Executive) and Matt Cooper (Business, Development
and Marketing Director) attended a round table
discussion hosted by George Freeman MP at 10
Downing Street in February.
The discussion explored the international landscape
for innovative drug development. Attendees included
leaders from the global offices of pharmaceutical
companies including Novartis, Roche, Eli Lilly, and
Novo Nordisk.
Participants shared relevant insights from their
experience of the international pharmaceutical
industry and discussed how drug approval and access
to markets might be accelerated. The UK’s Innovative
Medicines and Medtech Review featured on the
agenda, as did data and transparency.
Pictured: Matt Cooper (far left) with some of the round table
discussion attendees outside 10 Downing Street

HSJ Clinical
Research Impact
Award 2015 competition open
The NIHR Clinical Research
Network is sponsoring a Health
Service Journal (HSJ) award again
this year. The title of the award
is Clinical Research Impact.
This is the fifth consecutive year
that the Network has sponsored
the award which provides an
opportunity to celebrate and
recognise the inspirational work
that is taking place across the
NHS to make clinical research
core business and deliver real
benefits for NHS patients.
Submissions should demonstrate
the extent to which a Trust/
practice as a whole has
enhanced clinical research
impact as part of its core
business over the last 12
months. Judges will be looking
for evidence of an organisationwide approach rather than
good practice in running specific
research studies.
Further information:
http://bit.ly/hsj_award_criteria
Deadline for entries:
19 June 2015.
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NIHR partners with Janssen to investigate
why current rheumatoid arthritis biological
treatments fail in a third of patients
A new clinical research study has been launched
Commenting on the news Life Sciences Minister
that will explore why the current gold standard
George Freeman said:
biological treatment for people with rheumatoid
“As we embrace the 21st century model of
arthritis does not work in around a third of patients.
‘Precision Medicines’, research into how and why
Anti-TNF (anti-tumour necrosis factor-alpha)
existing drugs affect patients in different ways is
therapies are used to treat people with rheumatoid vital to better targeting drugs and our NHS budgets
arthritis who do not respond to more widely
to maximise benefits for patients.”
used anti-rheumatic drugs such as methotrexate.
This National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)
Unfortunately, anti-TNF therapies are not effective
study, in partnership with Janssen, will be run by
in around 30 per cent of these patients. This causes
the NIHR Joint and Related Inflammatory Diseases
a significant health burden.
Translational Research Partnership. It will be led
The reason for this lack of response has been
by Professor Costantino Pitzalis from Queen Mary
unclear. However, the new study should provide
University London and is being funded by Janssen
information that will enable better targeting of anti- Research and Development and involves scientists
TNF therapies and should lead to the development from the organisation’s Immunology Therapeutic
of new and alternative treatments for up to half a
Area.
million people in the UK affected by rheumatoid
Read the full story: http://bit.ly/18KBHhP
arthritis.
 Rheumatoid arthritis is the second most common form of the disease in the UK

Update from
the Medical
Research
Council
Independent superbug
report calls for more
global funding
The report highlights five
areas for action to improve
the research landscape for
antimicrobial resistance.
Find out more:
http://bit.ly/1BELb4V
European boost to
dementia research
People at risk of dementia
will benefit from a £50
million initiative to improve
drugs that could prevent the
condition.
Find out more:
http://bit.ly/1DFdF5B
Babies with more frequent
eye movements more
likely to develop ASD
Researchers have found that
babies who move their eyes
more often than their peers
at the age of six months are
more likely to meet criteria
for Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD) as children.
Find out more:
http://bit.ly/1bjOutd
Lack of exercise
responsible for twice as
many deaths as obesity
Researchers have found a
brisk 20 minute walk each
day could be enough to
reduce an individual’s risk of
early death.
Find out more:
http://bit.ly/1FMA28l
Scientists link brain
cooling and prevention of
neurodegeneration
Researchers have identified
a protective mechanism
that kicks in when body
temperature is lowered,
activating a process that
prevents the loss of brain
cells and the connections
between them.
Find out more:
http://bit.ly/1BWzpGL

UK Life Sciences Web Portal update
The new Access to funding search
facility has just been unveiled on
the UK Life Sciences web portal –
www.lifesciences.ukti.gov.uk
The UK Life Sciences web portal
launched in November 2014 as
a single access point to the UK
life-sciences landscape and there
are three project phases to the
functionality and features of
the site. The first phase saw the
Company Mapping Tool going
live, giving you access to search
for nearly 5,000 UK life-science
companies.
This second phase – Access to
funding – allows you to search for
Government funding for science,
engineering and manufacturing

activities available to the health lifesciences sector. Highlighted funding
opportunities cover UK-wide and
national programmes in addition
to funding initiatives that may also
be available indirectly through
collaboration with academic or
other industry partners. Links to
local funding schemes and wider
business support are also provided.
The third phase – Market Access
Route Map – is due for launch
later in 2015. This will assist in
signposting and navigating the
UK life-sciences ecosystem to
access contact points for market
intelligence, service and product
information, partners and
organisations.

The Portal is a single access point to the
life-sciences landscape

The web portal is released as a beta
version – remaining under review
during the completion of all three
phases.

Department of Health awards new
contract for NIHR Clinical Research
Network Coordinating Centre
The Department of Health
has awarded a five-year
contract for a new national
Coordinating Centre for
the NIHR Clinical Research
Network.
The Coordinating Centre is
responsible for delivering the
NIHR Clinical Research Network
and its extensive portfolio of
clinical trials. The new contract,
which comes into effect 1 April
2015, streamlines the previous
arrangement based on nine
separate coordinating centres
to just one, to create a simpler,
more effective and wholly
integrated research delivery
model.

Imperial College London,
King’s College London and
Newcastle University) that will
provide national academic and
clinical leadership. They all have
longstanding commitment to,
and experience of, leadership
in the NIHR Clinical Research
Network.

Completing the Alliance is
PA Consulting, a commercial
organisation with an
international reputation
and footprint that delivers
excellence in innovation for
health and life-sciences.
PA Consulting brings
comprehensive experience
and expertise in the delivery
of digital and cloud-based
The contract has been awarded
solutions for modern
to a consortium comprising
healthcare research.
the University of Leeds and
Professor Dame Sally C. Davies
Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS
FRS FMedSci, Chief Medical
Foundation Trust. This newly
Officer and Chief Scientific
appointed consortium will
Adviser at the Department of
work with a broader ‘Alliance’
Health, said:
of partner organisations that
bring together the consolidated
“The Clinical Research Network
experience of four additional
continues to go from strength
research-led universities
to strength, helping the NHS to
(University of Liverpool;
create more opportunities for

patients to take part in research
studies. The new national
Coordinating Centre will build
on the knowledge, skills and
experience gained over the
last five years and ensure the
Network fulfils its key role at
the core of the nation's vibrant
clinical research ecosystem.

NIHR recruits
patient and
public involvement
experts
Following a successful
pilot last year, the NIHR is
recruiting six new patient
and public involvement
(PPI) experts to join the
NIHR Doctoral Research
Fellowship Review Panel.
These PPI experts will review
and score all applicants who
attend for interview on their
plans for public involvement
in their research proposals.
The application stage
is now closed and the
successul applicants will be
announced mid-April.
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life-sciences industry

The big
question
Could the evolution of the UK’s clinical research environment be
out-pacing the life-sciences industry? Insight magazine talks to the
Clinical Research Network leaders about why this might be the case,
and what needs to be done about it.
As technologies advance and therapeutic
areas evolve, so do clinical trials. The Clinical
Research Network is driven to adapt and
meet the needs of its customers and the
clinical research landscape. But what about
the life-sciences industry? Is it time to
challenge the status quo?

Real world research
The Randomised Controlled Trial has been
the gold standard way of doing research for
over 70 years. Yet clinical research, by its
very nature, is all about finding better ways
of doing things. ‘Real-world research’ is the
new buzz phrase. Professor Martin Gibson,

formerly the Network’s Associate Director for
Industry, explains why:
“The Randomised Controlled Trial is highly
artificial; it takes place in a very controlled
setting, is closely monitored, and has strict
inclusion/exclusion criteria which often
means that the typical patient – who perhaps
has other conditions and may be taking
multiple medications - is often excluded.
Consequently, the treatment is not being
tested on ‘real’ patients.
“Contrast this to the emerging ‘real world’
or ‘effectiveness’ studies which are more
likely to be open to the ‘real’ patients, set in
a normal care environment. Treatments

 "...disruptive and transformative" technologies mean that the
clinical research landscape is evolving
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developed in this way will ultimately work
better and offer much better value for
money.”
Access to sophisticated electronic health
records and strong biological science
capabilities, paired with revolutionary new
mobile technologies, and combined with the
coordinated efforts of the Clinical Research
Network puts the NHS in a perfect position
to deliver such studies. But will the lifesciences industry get on board? Professor
Gibson continues:
“These technologies are both disruptive and
transformative not only to the drug
development pathways but also to life-

 Increasingly, studies are moving out of controlled
environments into the reality of day to day life

sciences industry business models. The
life-sciences industry will need to respond
because society is demanding new, more
effective medicines and quickly.
“It’s not unrealistic to expect that by working
together we could soon be creating new
research pathways that could start to reduce
the need for the traditional phased preclinical, I, II, III and IV drug development
programmes in favour of more accelerated
pathways.”
Demands for real-world research
methodology and the data it generates are
on the up. The Salford Lung Study, the first
‘real world’ trial of its kind globally, is being

successfully delivered here in England. And
Pfizer recently invited research proposals that
use real-world data to answer questions in
inflammatory disease. But not all disease
areas fit comfortably into the real-world
model. Those conditions that are selfmanaged by patients are better suited, with
the majority of such people now being
managed in a primary care setting.

Primary focus
Nick Jones, formerly the Network’s Primary
Care Clinical Lead for Industry, describes
how the shift of clinical workload from
secondary to primary care may also be
leaving life-sciences companies behind:

“Many disease areas are safely and solely
managed in primary care, good examples
being type 2 diabetes and COPD (Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease). Research
overheads tend to be less in primary care
than secondary care and our excellent
electronic databases make searches for
suitable participants relatively simple.
Additionally, patients prefer their care to be
local; few relish a trip to the hospital.
“These factors make primary care a more
fertile environment for clinical research. Our
data shows that approximately a third of UK
general practices now participate in clinical
research at some level.
continued 
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life-sciences industry
“Most work as individual sites; recruiting
from their own patient pool, but some
practices collaborate using a hub and spoke
model to refer patients into studies taking
place nearby.”
Sounds like an ideal setting for research. So
what’s the problem? Nick Jones continues:
“In some ways the speed of evolution of
research within primary care has outpaced
the companies designing the research. Many
remain focused on a secondary care model
which means that protocols and recruitment
strategies are designed for hospital settings
even though the target populations in the
UK are actually within primary care.

Clare Morgan, the Network’s Research
Delivery Director, summarises the arguments:
“The UK has always had a good reputation
for quality, which we must continue to build
upon. However, increasingly companies have
told us that quality is an ever growing focus
in country and site selection. Despite this
companies are struggling to define ‘quality’
expectations in terms of metrics or data.”
“Life-sciences companies admit they are
expecting more and more of the NHS
research site team, for example multiple data
base locks, remote monitoring of the site,
and this feeds into their perception of
quality.”

“Future trial design needs to consider these
opportunities and develop protocols with
primary care in mind; ie getting the right trial
to the right place.”

So what’s the solution? Clare Morgan
believes that exploring the definition of
quality with the life-sciences industry is
necessary:

There’s no doubt that by getting the trial
design right at the outset, you’re well on
your way to achieving relevant, high quality
data to answer the research question.
However, there is a bigger discussion to be
had regarding quality.

“Many companies look at quality measures
which focus on data management such as
numbers of data queries, responsiveness to
queries, and time taken to enter data. This is
important and easier to measure but, data
management aside, the quality scorecard
should be broader and we must focus on
working together to better define how
quality is meaningfully measured.”

Quality is a two way street
The Clinical Research Network, supporting
the life-sciences industry to deliver
commercial research in the NHS, is well
positioned to provide a unique perspective.

A workshop undertaken by the Clinical
Research Network’s Roadmap Group – a
partnership of Network and Industry

Biosimilars and
biobetters
A biological medicine
is a medicine that
contains active
substances made
by, or derived from,
a biological (living
organism) source. A
biosimilar medicine is
a biological medicine
that is developed
to be similar to an
existing biological
medicine or better
(biobetter).
organisations – recently sought to develop
such a scorecard: Clare Morgan continues:
“Quality needs to be co-owned by all parties
(sponsor and research site) and cover a range
of measurable indicators. So in addition to
looking at data management we must also
focus on patient compliance and retention
and the ability of the research to meet its
primary outcomes. This is a collective
responsibility based upon mutual
understanding of each other’s drivers and
expectations.”
Working with the life-sciences industry to
improve the quality of research will
contribute to better treatments options for
patients. Effective delivery of clinical
research, including commercial contract
research, also has a critical role to play in
discovering new and more cost-effective
treatments.

Biosimilars and biobetters

 Matt Cooper feels the Network and the life-sciences companies "need to work
together to raise the profile" of the benefits of biosimilar studies
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Biological medicines currently account for a
large proportion of the NHS drug budget
and are one of the largest growth sectors in
the pharmaceutical and biotechnology
industries. It is estimated that there are over
700 biosimilar medicines in development
which, once brought to market, are expected
to be around a third cheaper than patented
biologics.

As many of the market-leading biological
medicines approach the end of their patent
life the prospect of reducing the NHS drug
bill via biosimilar medicines is indisputably a
positive notion. However, Matt Cooper, the
Network’s Business Development and
Marketing Director, feels an interesting
conundrum has developed:
“Some established NHS clinical research
teams do not find research with biosimilar
medicines stimulating. Their preference is to
work with novel or ‘original’ treatment
options and contribute towards achieving
treatment breakthroughs and academic
publications.

“We are pioneers
and should be
seen as a test
bed for industry
to try out
new ways of
working...”
“In some cases biosimilar studies are seen as
a threat because they compete for patients
who could be considered for other clinical
research studies. We need to find ways to
accommodate both models in our national
health system which is struggling to pay for
expensive medicines. Wider use of biosimilar
medicines could have a very positive
impact.”
A potential solution to the problem is
twofold. Matt Cooper continues:
“Firstly, the Network and life-sciences
companies need to work together to raise
the profile to the clinical research community
and NHS organisations about the benefits of
undertaking biosimilar studies. In the short
term it provides more treatment options for
patients, and in the longer-term it will make
the NHS more financially viable.
“Secondly, we need life-sciences companies
to consider placing biosimilar studies away
from the ‘usual suspects’ and instead with
NHS sites that are keen to establish a track
record in delivering commercial contract
research. The Network can help identify and
support this new cohort of clinical

investigators who would not only be willing
to conduct biosimilar trials, but will also have
access to patient populations that have not
been as exposed to clinical research.”
Yet commercial organisations often struggle
to change from the norm or flex and adapt
to take account and advantage of country
and health-service specific differences.

One size does not fit all
Jonathan Sheffield, the Network’s Chief
Executive Officer, believes some companies
are missing a trick here:
“The Clinical Research Network is part of the
NIHR; a globally unique organisation in terms
of infrastructure, government funding and
commitment and scale. We are pioneers and
should be viewed as a test bed for industry
to try out new ways of working in a national
healthcare system.
“But some global corporations prefer a
‘one-size fits all’ approach and are
ambivalent about country differences - even
if they represent positive improvements. This
is particularly true of the larger multi-national
companies whose size prevents agility and
nimbleness when responding to innovation.”
It’s true to say that some companies have
been slow to respond to the Clinical
Research Network offering, despite it being
free and also of benefit to them in terms of
improving study performance. But Jonathan
Sheffield believes that there is light on the
horizon:
“Medium sized biotech, medtech and
pharmaceutical companies tend to be less
constrained and are more readily able to
innovate and keep pace with the changing
environment. Their size permits them to
remain agile to the changing, improving
landscape allowing them to take advantage
of the unique service provided by the
Network.”
“Our job now is to convince the bigger
corporations to work with us in the same
way so that they can enjoy the same
benefits. For example, the Network is now
trail-blazing in areas such as using big data,
capitalising on new technologies, and patient
involvement. Our last two years have been
characterised by positive change. We are on
a journey and we want to take the lifesciences industry with us.”
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research awareness

Patient
stories

“I realised there is still so much
more work that needs to be
done to raise awareness of
mental health”

To understand the true
benefits of clinical research,
you have to speak to the
people taking part. It’s why
we ran our 'Research changed
my life' campaign (http://bit.
ly/rcml) and it’s why we’ve
introduced our 'Patient
stories' campaign too. People’s
experiences are bringing
research benefits to life and
helping us to raise research
awareness throughout
England.
In July 2014, the Clinical Research Network
launched ‘patient stories’ to increase public
understanding of how and why patients get
involved in research. The campaign aims to
give patients, members of the public and
carers a voice to demonstrate how taking
part can be a positive and sometimes lifechanging experience.
Through regional and local press pieces,
case studies, and videos ‘patient stories’
highlight a range of research benefits,
including: an increased understanding of
health conditions; health improvements; the
opportunity to shape future research and
treatments and a chance to give something
back to the general public.
Clinical Research Network Chief Executive
Jonathan Sheffield explains how the
campaign came about:
“We are acutely aware that members of the
public, patients and carers have fantastic
stories to tell about clinical research and the
positive effect it has on people’s lives. By
sharing these stories in regional press, we
believed they could play an important role in
helping us to raise awareness of the positive
impact clinical research has within local
communities.”
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‘Patient stories’ has attracted a wide range
of participants who are keen to share their
inspirational stories with the general public.
Stories have been featured in regional
newspapers covering the length and breadth
of England including the Oxford Times,
West Sussex Gazette, Blackheath Mercury,
Leicester Mercury, Southern Daily Echo,
Sheffield Star and the Herald (Plymouth).
Bethan Davies, 33 from Newcastle, decided
to get involved with the campaign after her

first ever experience of taking part in clinical
research alongside her daughter Alicia, who
is now eight months old. Alicia was the
1000th baby to take part in a multi-centre
randomised controlled trial called SIFT at
Newcastle Royal Victoria Infirmary Special
Care Baby Unit. The trial is looking at the
most effective way to feed preterm or very
low weight infants. Bethan explains why
taking part was so important for Alicia:

“Alicia was just 2lb 8oz when she was born.
She was premature because I had preeclampsia which is a condition that affects
some pregnant women. However, her low
birth weight was also due to the fact that
the placenta was not providing her with the
nutrition she needed to grow and this can
often lead to still births.

“Taking part in the campaign was easy. I
was interviewed over the phone and was
sent a factsheet of my story details for
my approval. The whole process was very
encouraging and the team kept me in the
loop of developments with my story which
really put me at ease.”

a condition like mine. But it’s been such a
good experience.

“As you can imagine this was quite a
terrifying time and I was extremely grateful
for the opportunity to take part in a trial
that could benefit Alicia and other babies.
We received excellent care throughout and I
wanted to shout it from the rooftops and tell
everyone about our experience.”

“It’s all very well doctors approaching you
and asking you to take part in a trial like
SIFT, but sometimes it’s easier to hear about
it from someone who has been through that
experience personally. We all need to share
our positive stories to encourage others to
take part – to benefit everyone, not just the
few.”

Everyone’s been so caring, concerned and
open about it with me - it’s so uplifting.

Bethan began to think about ways in
which she could let people know about her
involvement in research so she jumped at the
chance to take part in ‘patient stories’ when
the opportunity arose:

"We all need
to share our
positive stories to
encourage others
to take part – to
benefit everyone,
not just the few”

Susannah Page, 22 from Loughborough, and
a member of the CRN: Mental health Young
Person’s Advisory Group recently took part in
the campaign to raise awareness of mental
health issues and to give people a better
understanding of her condition.
She was diagnosed with depression and
anxiety in 2011 after several years of
being refused treatment, and joined the
advisory group last year in a bid to banish
the stigma attached to mental illness. She
was also keen to get involved after seeing
her mum battle with severe depression in
a psychiatric hospital. After being featured
recently in both the Nottingham Post and
Loughborough Echo, she has found the
experience heartening:

“I work at my local Sainsbury’s and people
who read about me in the papers started
to come over and ask how I am and how
my mum is. They think I’m very brave for
coming forward in this way, when I’ve been
through what I have for someone so young.

“But what also struck me is how many
people have no idea about my condition.
They say they saw me as the happy go lucky
type, young and confident. Nobody realised
the truth. Although the experience has
been positive I realised there is still so much
more work that needs to be done to raise
awareness of mental health. The younger
generation will play a key part in making this
happen, we need to keep our foot in the
door and encourage as many people to tell
their stories as possible."
Seventeen people including Bethan and
Susannah have helped to raise the profile
of research in 2014. But we know there are
some fascinating stories yet to be told. If you
are a patient, a member of the public or a
carer with a positive story to tell sign up now
at: www.crn.nihr.ac.uk/patientstoriessignup
You can also join the conversation on Twitter
and share your experiences with @NIHRCRN
using #crnpatientstories

“I suppose you’re never quite sure how
people will react when they find out about
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the wider NIHR

We are
More than 25,000 people across the NHS in England are involved in NIHR research. Together NIHR
people, facilities and systems represent the most integrated research system in the world. Insight
magazine reveals how the NIHR is striving to connect its people to create a visible community of
ambassadors who will raise awareness of the important work that they do: improving the health and
wealth of the nation.
Over 1,700 NIHR-funded research projects
and over 4,600 research studies are underway in all NHS organisations; Acute, Mental
Health and Community Trusts, GP surgeries,
pharmacies and dentists, all working towards
the same goal; to bring new and better
treatments and services to patients.
Patients, carers and members of the public
make an invaluable contribution to the work
that we do. There are many ways in which
they can help research; from taking part in
a study, to sharing views and opinions to
shape the way research is carried out.
Last year more than 600,000 patients took
part in clinical research studies supported
by the NIHR Clinical Research Network and
more than 1,000 people acted as advisors,
shaping research design and delivery to
make sure the research we fund is relevant,
reliable and usable.

Maintaining momentum
One of the challenges the NIHR faces is
that it is a large, multi-faceted, national
organisation. People within the NIHR system
tend to identify with the part of the NIHR
which is local to them while those outside
the system can find the organisation complex
to navigate.
‘One NIHR’ will launch in April to promote
and celebrate the people funded, supported
or working for the NIHR. Its aim is for people
to stand proud and recognise that no matter
who they are, where they work or what they
do, if they are part of the NIHR, they are an
invaluable asset.
Professor Dame Sally C Davies, Chief Medical
Officer and Chief Scientific Adviser at the
Department of Health, is a major supporter
of the One NIHR initiative. She said:
“NIHR is a distributed organisation and to
outsiders it can seem a bit complex. The idea
behind the ‘One NIHR’ concept is to give
us a clear identity and help us to recognise
that no matter what our role in research,
we’re all working towards the same goal;
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developing the evidence to improve health
and healthcare for patients. Consistent
messaging across the NIHR will help us
to engage and raise the profile of clinical
research.”
A 'One NIHR' website has been created
to support the initiative. It is tailored to
the different groups of people who make
up the NIHR with tools to help them be
ambassadors and spread the word about
clinical research.
Dr John Bradley is Director of the NIHR
Cambridge Biomedical Research Centre, he
said:
“NIHR has created a dynamic community
of researchers who work across disciplines,
and at all stages of the research pathway,
translating basic science into real benefit
for patients. One NIHR provides a fantastic
opportunity for us to learn about the breadth
of NIHR, share our experiences, overcome
challenges, and celebrate success. It is a very
welcome addition, and its benefits will be

“Consistent
messaging across
the NIHR will help
us to engage and
raise the profile of
clinical research.”
fully realised the more we use and develop
the site. Together we are NIHR!”
Richard Stephens is a public contributor for
the NIHR. He hopes One NIHR will reduce
inconsistency in the system. He said:
“We know from various surveys that
patients want to be given the opportunity
to take part in research, and that when
we are approached we do volunteer to
participate if we can. But at the moment
there are inconsistent approaches to
patient awareness and recruitment across
the country. Every patient should be given
information so we can choose whether to
take part in relevant research. I hope that
One NIHR will help deliver this.”
In the coming months, ‘I am NIHR’ pin
badges will be distributed to NIHR-funded
and affiliated colleagues to promote their
NIHR identity in their working day and
raise the profile of the organisation among
colleagues, patients and the public.
Jonathan Sheffield, Chief Executive Officer of
the NIHR Clinical Research Network, said:
“The NIHR is the healthcare research
system for NHS patients. We need to do
more to promote the benefits our research
brings too patients; locally, nationally and
internationally. We will build our national
research profile to bring new opportunities
for patients enabling access to the latest
ground-breaking treatments.”

NIHR people

Over

4,296

external advisors
including members
of the public

600,000
trial participants
recruited last year

10,534

funded researchers in
the NHS, universities,
industry and elsewhere

Patient centred
Young Persons Advisory Group
Y

600,000
0

75 young people
in five cities

Over
people took part in NIHR
HR
hosted studies in 2014
4
g
giving access to cutting
edge treatments, and
helping the NHS stay best
est
in the world

shaping research design
and innovating patient
involvement

NIHR’s national advisory group on
public involvement in research,

INVOLVE,

is one of the few government
funded programmes of its kind in
the world

Who does what?
More than

10,000

More than

15,000

funded researchers

clinical research nurses and
support staff, including
technicians
and data managers
More than

1,000

members of the public
helping shape NIHR
research

Around

550

centre staff
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the wider NIHR

One NIHR
“We make surgery
safe, and make it
high quality”
“I still have to pinch
myself that I’m a
research midwife –
it’s my dream job”

“I’m playing my part
in health research
which is the envy
of the world”
“As a public
contributor I truly
feel I’m listened to
as an equal member
of the board”
To find out more about the NIHR and keep up to date on
news, developments and successes:
Visit the NIHR website: www.nihr.ac.uk
Follow us on Twitter: @OfficialNIHR
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2015 campaign
The NIHR marks International Clinical
Trials Day (ICTD), on 20 May each
year. For the third year running the
‘Ok to ask’ campaign calls on patients
and carers to ask their doctor about
NHS research they can take part in.

What’s happening this year?
The 2015 campaign begins on 13 April and will include:
The “Breakfast Trial” - A mock live trial designed to reflect
the key elements of a clinical research study. We’ll be asking
the clinical research community and wider public to get
involved in advance of International Clinical Trials Day from 27
April to 1 May.

•

Campaign pack - A set of promotional materials including
leaflets, badges, stickers and foam hands available to order
from: http://nihrcrn.org.uk/

•

Social media - Widespread social media activity on Facebook
and Twitter in the build-up to International Clinical Trials Day
through the NIHR Twitter and OK to ask Facebook page

“NIHR’s national ‘OK to ask’ campaign is about encouraging many •
more people to ask their doctor about accessing research as part
of their care and treatment and highlighting that they have a right
to information about ‘relevant and appropriate’ research under the
•
NHS Constitution.”

OK to ask hour - An opportunity to ask key members of the
clinical research ommunity anything you like about clinical
research

n

•

al

rese

arch

Simon Denegri, Chair of INVOLVE and
NIHR National Director for Patient and Public Participation and
Engagement in Research said:
“Much of the life-saving clinical research carried out in the NHS
could not happen without hundreds of thousands of patients
and carers stepping forward every year to take part. Those who
volunteer in this way report a range of benefits and are pleased to
be potentially helping others like them with the same condition.
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Web - Catch up with all of this information from 13 April at:
http://bit.ly/oktoask2015

Insight Magazine
caught up with Nick
at a key time during
the reorganisation
of the Network’s
infrastructure, to see
how he is helping the
organisation meet the
needs of the clinical
research community
now and in the future.

PROFILE

Professor Nick Lemoine
became the Network’s
first Medical Director
in May 2014. The role
takes up roughly half
of his time, alongside
other varied positions
that include Director
of Barts Cancer
Institute and Director
of Research at Barts
Health NHS Trust,
which supports about
130 clinical cancer
research studies at any
one time.

 NIHR Clinical Research Network Medical Director, Nick Lemoine

What does your CRN role involve?
Following our restructure, I’m responsible for appointing and directing the Network’s
clinical leadership. The application process for our Theme Leads has just closed and they
will hopefully be in post by the end of March 2015.
Our next task is to recruit our Specialty National Leads. Alongside the Theme Leads, they
will come together as a group to bring the latest intelligence to the Network to ensure
we can continue to increase capacity to deliver research across England.
I’ll also be working with our clinical leadership team to develop a strategy and
infrastructure to support emerging areas of technology and innovation. The design of
studies is changing and the profile of the people delivering this work is changing too.
We need to make sure the Clinical Research Network meets the needs of this changing
environment and key to this is gathering the right intelligence from the right people.
Tell us about your career
I was lucky enough to be one of the country’s first clinician-scientists in the late 80s.
Historically, clinicians may have taken time out during their PhD to explore clinical
research, but the focus was on moving into clinical practice and becoming a consultant. I
was funded by the Imperial Cancer Research Fund (as was) to study a PhD that included a
lab-based research programme. It was a radical departure at the time and I hope I’m seen
to be at least a partial success!
I have specialised in genomics and genetic treatments for cancer. I am currently working
on the genomics and molecular pathology of pancreatic cancer, and exploring new
approaches to killing cancer cells while leaving normal cells untouched.
What’s been your biggest CRN challenge?
Retaining and attracting the best clinical brains. We are living at a time of ever restricting
resource where we are asking people to do more with less. Attracting key opinion leaders
is no easy task, but we are delighted with the calibre of people who are joining us.
Leading figures within the clinical research community are keen to join the NIHR family,
which is going to give us better push and pull-through for growing the clinical leadership
of the future.
What do you like most about your job?
NIHR is a rewarding part of my working life because of its tangible benefit to patients.
Planning the future structure of the Network and implementing key strands of that work
has been a great privilege.
What’s your greatest achievement?
Moving genetic discoveries from bench to bedside. It’s become more common now,
but leading the first study in the UK to turn a genetic discovery for cancer into a genetic
therapy was ground-breaking.
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RESEARCH DELIVERY
The following pages
focus on research
delivery across the
Clinical Research
Network
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surgery/anaesthesia

Trainee research
networks:
A model for
success
In some areas of medicine the proportion of clinicians
undertaking clinical research is lower than in others.
This is true of surgery and anaesthesia. However, the
tide is turning. Insight magazine investigates.
Having research-savvy clinicians is
a vital component of a researchactive NHS. Yet incorporating
research into a busy clinical
schedule can be challenging.
But if research is embedded as
part of the day job early on in a
clinician’s career, the likelihood
is that it will continue. Add to
that the drive and enthusiasm
of medical trainees who are
constantly learning, questioning,
and looking for new ways of
doing things and you have a
winning formula.
Over recent years two trainees
networks have emerged whose
successes seem unbounded
and which are promising to
create the next generation of
research-active anaesthetists and
surgeons.
Trainee networks are
collaborative groups of specialist
post-graduate trainee doctors
who work together in a way
that allows them to make a
significant contribution to clinical

research. In the main, these
groups are organised regionally
within Local Education and
Training Board areas, which
are responsible for the training
and education of NHS staff. In
other cases trainee networks are
specific to surgery subspecialties.
Dr Gary Minto is a consultant
director of the trainee
network SWARM (South West
Anaesthesia Research Matrix)
as well as being a member of
the Clinical Research Network’s
Anaesthesia, Peri-operative
Medicine and Pain Management
Specialty. He describes how the
aims of the two networks align:
“Undertaking research is a
mandatory part of training to
become a surgeon in the NHS.
For anaesthesia it’s not essential,
but research experience will
certainly help the trainee to get
ahead in their career. Therefore
trainees, especially those that opt
to follow a non-academic career
path, require a mechanism for

“They also create opportunities.
All specialties differ but in the
southwest where I trained
there were no clinical academic
anaesthetist posts. It was
frustrating because I was keen
to get involved in research and
watched many of my peers leave
the region for that purpose. Ad
hoc opportunities occasionally
arose but there was no formal
ongoing mechanism. So, with
support from Gary Minto, I
decided to put one in place.
After a bit of ground work I took
my inspiration from the surgery
trainee networks which were
already established.”

getting involved in meaningful
research. Within the NHS we
have the Clinical Research
Network which is continually
seeking to grow its Portfolio
of research and deliver studies
to time and target. It makes
sense that the two should come
together.”
Yet trainees can experience
unique barriers to getting
involved in research. Tom Clark,
co-founder of SWARM, has
recently progressed from trainee
to consultant anaesthetist.
He reflects on some of the
challenges and his reasons for
setting up SWARM:
“During specialty training you
are constantly rotating through
different clinical placements
often at different hospitals.
This doesn’t allow much time
for getting research up and
running. The trainee networks
help to overcome this because
you work as a team. It doesn’t
matter if you rotate – the study
is progressed by another trainee.
They create continuity.

The original concept – firmly
accredited to Professor Dion
Morton, colorectal surgeon,
Director of Research at the
Royal College of Surgeons,
and a member of the Clinical
Research Network’s Surgery
Specialty – was developed in
the West Midlands back in
2007 and quickly became a
model for success. By bringing
together trainee surgeons West
Midlands Research Collaborative
demonstrated how they
could rapidly deliver a major
multicentre trial. Since then 27
locality or surgical subspecialtyfocussed trainee networks have
been set-up and have grown in
confidence as the studies they
support have become more
sophisticated.
Aneel Bhangu is an academic
surgical registrar and a
committee member of the West
Midlands Research Collaborative.
Aneel also represents the surgery
trainees at the Clinical Research
Network’s Surgery Specialty
meetings. He summarises their
success:
“To test the model we began
with simple surveys and

 Tom Clark, consultant anaesthetist at South Devon
Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust

“The trainees also benefit
because often they are
very enthusiastic but
lack research experience.
So they value working
alongside an experienced
Clinical Research Network
nurse. It’s a really successful
mix”
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surgery/anaesthesia

observational studies then
progressed through to more
complicated interventional
trials – many of which are on
the Clinical Research Network
Portfolio. In 2012 we recruited
720 patients ahead of schedule
to the ROSSINI study across 30
hospitals. Another example is
the DREAMS trial which closed
last year having recruited 1300
patients, again, six months
before the deadline. And we’re
currently supporting the ROCSS
trial which is a more complex
interventional trial. We’ve already
recruited 400 of the 560 patients
and we’re on track to reach our
target early.”
Tom Clark and the trainee
anaesthetists followed suit in
early 2012 when SWARM was
founded. Thirteen anaesthesia
trainee networks now exist in
the UK, 11 of them in England.
Gary Minto describes how they
echoed the surgery model:
“We began with simple audits
across several hospitals then
progressed onto a larger survey –
SuSHi - which looked at sedation
across all the Trusts covered
by SWARM. This produced
publishable results which fuelled
confidence to move onto more
complex research. In 2013 the
trainees recruited almost 600 of
the UK’s 1400 participants for

the pan-European LAS VEGAS
study.”
Endorsed and supported by
their respective Royal Colleges
and plugged into the Clinical
Research Network at multiple
levels, the trainee networks are a
truly collaborative initiative. But
how does it work in practice?
Tom Clark delves a bit deeper
into the mechanics:
“Each trainee network has its
own procedure for planning
which research projects it
supports. Some are national
projects that all the regional
networks contribute to, others
are local ‘home-grown’ projects.
Studies can come to us through
a variety of routes; a principal
investigator may approach their
local group directly or studies
might be signposted from
links with the Clinical Research
Network, or the Royal Colleges.
“Where Clinical Research
Network support is in place the
two networks collaborate to
deliver the study. This works
really well because often Clinical
Research Network nurses are a
limited resource and may only be
able to recruit 30 or 40 patients
within a certain timeframe. Add
five to ten trainees into that mix
and you’re essentially increasing
the research workforce and

“...they will naturally
progress to become
the research-active
consultants of the
future”
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“The individuals
involved are
becoming more and
more research-active
and developing
more studies”
massively upping the recruitment
potential.

supported have been derived
from the trainees themselves:

“The trainees also benefit
because often they are
very enthusiastic but lack
research experience. So they
value working alongside an
experienced Clinical Research
Network nurse. It’s a really
successful mix.”

“The individuals involved are
becoming more and more
research-active and developing
more studies. Around £3.4
million worth of surgery trial
applications in the UK are
now coming from the trainee
networks. In the next five
years we expect there to be
As well as improving recruitment, an explosion of surgical clinical
the trainee networks are helping trials. Studies that are timely
to grow the Clinical Research
and relevant to current clinical
Network Portfolio. Gary Minto
practice and patient care can
explains:
only be a good thing. Our vision
is for every surgery patient to
“The natural evolution of the
be offered the option to take
trainee networks is towards
part in research as part of their
developing new research ideas
treatment.”
into trials and studies. SWARM
has recently been successful
We’re left in no doubt that the
in obtaining a grant for their
trainee networks are nurturing
first multi-centre randomised
the researchers of the future.
control trial which is currently
Gary Minto concludes:
being added to the Clinical
Research Network Portfolio.”
“Trainee networks provide
a platform for individuals to
The same can certainly be said
discover if they have an interest
for the surgery trainees who are
and flair for research. Then, by
further down this path. Aneel
the time they qualify, they are
Bhangu confirms that a large
already familiar with the Clinical
proportion of the studies that the Research Network, how it
surgery trainee networks have
works, and the research process,
which means they will naturally
progress to become the researchactive consultants of the future.”

 Aneel Bhangu, academic surgical registrar,
is photographed at the New Queen Elizabeth
Hospital Birmingham, University Hospitals
Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
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workforce development

Preparing student nurses for a resea
Clinical research nurses are at the frontline of clinical research in the NHS. Last year
they helped deliver more than 5,000 clinical research studies across England and
supported more than 600,000 patients in research studies. With Government targets
set to increase the number of patients recruited into Clinical Research Network
Portfolio studies, there’s never been more reason for all nurses, midwives and care
staff to be research-aware, if not research-active.
Being research-aware is one
of the cornerstones of good
practice that the Clinical
Research Network is striving to
deliver through its workforce
development strategy. It hopes
to do this by encouraging more
Higher Education Institutions to
include more opportunities for
student nurses to learn about
and experience clinical research
as part of their undergraduate
programme – something that
is not standard practice at the
moment.
This work was launched
at a national seminar held
in November 2014 to
representatives from across the
NIHR nursing community and
Higher Education Institutions
across England. Fiona O’Neill,
the Network’s Head of
Workforce and Learning, who
led the seminar provides some
background:

“Experience has shown us that
through collaborative working
we can really achieve great
things. We’ve applied this
principle in getting this important
piece of work off the ground.
The purpose of the seminar was
to bring together everyone who
had an interest and expertise
in nurse education to share
experiences, identify priorities
and agree key actions in relation
to clinical research nursing
education.”
Attendee Jayne Hardicre, a
nursing lecturer at the University
of Salford and former clinical
research nurse, is an advocate
of students having access to
research placements. She said:
“The role of the research nurse
is currently a hidden one and the
more we can do to capture the
imagination of students about
this role the better. Students
learn about evidence-based

practice and critical appraisal but
they know hardly anything about
research which is where it all
stems from.”
Jayne recently surveyed 250
research and non-research
healthcare practitioners and
students to better understand
their views on providing clinical
research nursing placements.
She comments on some of the
results:
“More than 70 per cent
of students surveyed were
interested in spending time
with clinical researchers as
part of their training; which
shows there’s a real appetite for
students to learn more about
research. Even though 95 per
cent of research managers
surveyed think offering a
research placement would be
beneficial, only 23 per cent of
students surveyed had access to
a research placement, so there is

Clinical Research Network: North West Coast case study
CRN: North West Coast is looking at ways
of encouraging more research nursing
placements. Maria Boswell, Workforce
Development Lead at the local Network,
explains why:
“It’s part of my remit to ensure that our
taskforce is a highly trained, flexible team of
clinical research nurses, and support staff,
delivering Portfolio research in all specialties.
Due to their expertise in this area of nursing,
we feel confident that we can provide a
quality mentoring service to student nurses.”
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The research nurse’s role is to provide a
structured, supportive learning environment
for the students. They give an overview of
the research process, demonstrate the role of
the research nurse, and offer insight into the
importance of translating research findings
into clinical practice.
The Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen
University Hospitals NHS Trust has been
providing research nursing placements
to students from Liverpool John Moores
University since 2005 via Trust Lead Research
Nurse, Gill Naylor.. Ian Kemp undertook a

some work to do to make this a
standard part of undergraduate
training.”
Fiona O’Neill agrees:
“There’s such enthusiasm and
knowledge being shared by
clinical research nurses, the
nurse education community and
students about this topic and
a real willingness to progress
this work by taking a strategic
approach across the NIHR
infrastructure... Across the CRN
there’s already lots of good
work happening to help student
nurses become research-aware.”
Read the full report:
http://bit.ly/res_nurse_training
Watch our Clinical Research
Nurse animation featuring
Sharon and Lorraine from
m the
Clinical Research Network:
wo
ork:
k
http://bit.ly/crnnurse

research placement and has since become a
research nurse at Liverpool Heart and Chest
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. He recalls his
placement experience:
“I landed on my feet with my research
placement. I was treated like one of the
team and was exposed to lots of different
research topics which gave me a really good
grounding. I spent time with patients and
experienced first-hand the type of work
that research nurses are involved with. I also
spent time in the lab and met with senior
doctors to get a real understanding of what
the research environment in the NHS is like.

arch-active future
 The majority of student nurses
are interested in experiencing clinical
research as part of their training

Clinical Research Network: Greater
Manchester case study
Providing student nurses with access to clinical research
placements is strongly encouraged across all CRN: Greater
Manchester’s NHS Trusts and universities.
For example, Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust provides structured research placements
for nursing students from all three local universities.
This placement programme has evolved from humble
beginnings. In 2008 it offered work experience to college
and pre-nursing course students through the Trust-based
NIHR/Wellcome Trust Manchester Clinical Research Facility
(CRF). By 2012 it had developed a programme for first year
student nurses on the University of Manchester degree
pathway. And now a Trust-wide programme designed to
meet the learning needs of first, second and third year
students from all three local universities is in operation.
Gareth Williams, a second year student nurse from
the University of Manchester, describes his placement
experience:
“It’s been really interesting and very different to being on
a ward. It’s mentally stimulating – I’ve come across a lot of
different conditions – and the environment’s calmer! I was
a little apprehensive at first as I thought I’d not be learning
as many clinical skills, but that’s not been the case at all.
I’ve been taught them on a one-to-one basis.”
This Manchester Trust also operates a hub and spoke
model. The CRF forms the hub and 18 clinical division
research teams form the spokes. It offers four six-toeight week hub placements a year and countless spoke
placements, varying from a morning to a few days.
Helen Pidd, the CRF’s Operational Director, believes the
success of the scheme is down to “...the development of
the Trust-wide hub and spoke model embedded within
clinical areas that are supported by research personnel
who are keen to teach and enthuse the next generation of
clinical research nurses.”

The whole experience got me really
fired up to become a research
nurse.”
Since 2013 the Trust has been
operating a ‘hub and spoke’ model
for placements. This model places
students with a main mentor in
an area where they are based
for a significant period (the hub).
Students then experience other
areas of learning to give them a
range of experiences (the spoke).
Maria Boswell is keen to widen the
scope of this work:

“The Network is promoting
the ‘hub and spoke’ research
placement model to other local
Trusts. Some are now starting
to implement it, so that’s a really
positive step forward for student
nurses in our area. We will also
be introducing a 'research buddy
programme' to encourage more
research nurses to become mentors
over the next year.”
Student Nurse placements are
now being supported by Taskforce
Nurses from the CRN: North West
Coast spoke office in Preston.

“I landed on my feet
with my research
placement. I was
treated like one of the
team and was exposed
to lots of different
research topics which
gave me a really good
grounding”
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respiratory disorders

Using health technology
to empower patients
Chronic respiratory conditions such as COPD,
bronchiectasis and asthma have a significant
impact both on patients’ quality of life and the NHS
burden of care. The emerging consensus among
patient groups, clinicians and health leaders is that
real change is needed in this area of care. We must
develop new, more efficient models that empower
patients to better manage their own health. CRN:
Wessex is supporting an innovative med-tech study
which might just provide a solution.
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS
Trust is highly active in the
field of respiratory research
and has a successful track
record of working with large
pharmaceutical companies
and small and medium-size
enterprises (SMEs). One such
SME is Aseptika Ltd. This
pioneering Cambridgeshirebased company has developed
revolutionary, easy-to-use,
testing and monitoring systems
that will aid patients to selfmanage their conditions.
This new mobile technology,
created under the Activ8rlives
brand, measures novel sputum
(mucus that is coughed up from
the lower airways) biomarkers
and has been developed in
collaboration with the NHS.
Professor Anoop Chauhan’s
Respiratory Biomedical Scientist
team at the Portsmouth Trust
share this interest in biomarkers,
particularly those that are able to
predict exacerbations in asthma.
This combined with the Trust’s
eagerness to work with SMEs,
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support from CRN: Wessex,
Aseptika’s experience in patient
monitoring, and a shared passion
for patient empowerment has
culminated in the SENSOR study.
Joyce Stouse, a SENSOR
participant, certainly feels
empowered. Life had been
difficult for Joyce leading up
to her involvement in research.
Rheumatoid arthritis and
prolonged respiratory issues,
including bronchiectasis and
asthma, made getting around
a challenge and eventually she
had to quit her job. She was
introduced to the SENSOR study
while being treated for double
pneumonia and since then she
hasn’t looked back:
“It has opened my eyes up to
how my chest is day to day.
Using the equipment provided
by the SENSOR team, I can see
it on a scale from one day to
another... It has had a really
positive impact on my life. It is
much easier to get on with my
life. I feel privileged being asked

to [participate] and work with
such talented people.”
The SENSOR study rapidly
reached its recruitment target of
30 patients and participants are
now monitoring their health at
home using Bluetooth-enabled

“It has
opened my
eyes up to
how my
chest is day
to day”
devices. The system uses an iPad
to track and analyse activity,
pulse, body mass, peak flow
(ability to breathe out) and
blood pressure. Data is recorded
using an app created specifically
for this trial by Aseptika and

Portsmouth Hospitals NHS
Trust and daily sputum samples
are also being collected for
Aseptika’s new biomarker test.
The research team have been
surprised by how well patients
have adhered to the monitoring
requirements with adherence
levels at 99 per cent. This high
level of adherence has been
attributed to patients feeling
empowered, the education
provided at SENSOR information
events, easy-to-use systems,
patients’ enthusiasm for clinical
research, and responsive
technical support from Aseptika.
As well as the obvious health
benefits, patients using the
system have reported increased
confidence and engagement
with technology and online
social media, passion for physical
activity through use of the
activity tracker and interest in
furthering medical research.
So how did all this exciting
partnership come about?
Funding for SENSOR was
awarded by the Small Business
Research Initiative for Healthcare
(SBRI Healthcare) - an NHS
England initiative to drive
innovation from commercial
companies. But prior to that
CRN: Wessex funding provided
the foundations for the
development of a dedicated
respiratory research team

including doctors, nurses and
scientists. This team of talented
people was one of the reasons
Dr Kevin Auton of Aseptika was
drawn to Portsmouth Hospitals
NHS Trust:
“I wanted to work with Professor
Chauhan and his team in
Portsmouth because of the clear
and demonstrated track record
of wanting to empower patients
to self-manage long-term
respiratory disease. This was key.
“The philosophy of the
partnership is to support patients
with long-term conditions and
their carers to manage their
disease, improve activity and
reduce and recognise disease
exacerbations using mobile
and modern technologies, and
reduce the number and duration
of hospitalisations.
“Having grown-up in and around
Portsmouth, I was aware of the
levels of respiratory disease and
the social challenges facing the
ex-naval city. I was also greatly
impressed by Prof Chauhan’s
award winning-team, which is
supported and enabled by CRN:
Wessex.
“The role of the Network has
been crucial as it has given us
access to a highly dedicated
and motivated respiratory
clinical research team that
aspires to improve patient care
through research. Without the
infrastructure already in place,
it would not have been possible
to implement the project, which
has to be completed within just
12 months.”
Scott Elliott is a specialist
respiratory biomedical scientist at
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust
and a member of the SENSOR
team - which has been crucial in
optimising the investigation in
an NHS setting. Scott recognises

the critical role of the Network
in the success of their ongoing
partnership with SMEs:
“This highly successful
collaboration was made possible
through Network funding for
biomedical scientists, research
nurses and research fellows.
Funding from CRN: Wessex has
enabled Professor Chauhan to
embed research into patient’s
routine care. Without this
support from the Network, this
collaboration would simply not
have happened.”
Facilitating successful
collaborations between NHS
organisations and industry
partners is a priority for the
Network and Clare Rook,
Research Delivery Manager for
CRN: Wessex, is keen to develop
future joint ventures:
“NHS organisations in Wessex
have demonstrated the positive
impact of this approach. Not
only in terms of recruitment
of patients into trials, but also
through the opportunities this
has created for collaboration
with other organisations, such
as Aseptika, which are working
alongside the NHS to provide
improvements to patient care.”

allowed the relationship between
Aseptika and Portsmouth
Hospitals NHS Trust to flourish.
New studies, including a
randomised controlled trial of
120 patients using the new
technology, are now in the
pipeline and the continued
support of CRN: Wessex will be
vital to their success.”

 Study participants attended
information events to learn how to
use the monitoring systems

The SENSOR study still has two
months to run but the benefits
are already clear. Clare Rook
continues:
“The impact of these
collaborations is felt not only
on an individual patient level,
but across the NHS. The interest
generated by SENSOR has
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mental health

Overcoming
uncertainty:
Clinical research
and prison

The Clinical Research
Network frequently delivers
studies in challenging clinical
environments. Picture the
hustle and bustle of accident
and emergency, or the
technical complexities of
surgery. But what about
a non-clinical setting
completely unfamiliar with
the requirements of clinical
research? CRN: Mental
health looks at the successful
delivery of N-ALIVE, a groundbreaking study taking place in
Her Majesty’s Prisons.
In the mid 1990s, academics highlighted a
startling statistic. One in every 200 prisoners
with a history of heroin addiction were dying
in the first two weeks of their release from an
accidental heroin overdose - a rate seven to eight
times higher than in the wider population.
In 1996 Professor John Strang appeared on BBC’s
Newsnight to discuss what could be done to
address this "car crash of death." He later drew
upon accepted practice in an alternative field for
inspiration:
“People with peanut allergies carry an EpiPen,
which they use to counteract the effects of an
allergic reaction. We wanted to apply this same
rationale to substance abuse by distributing a
take-home emergency rescue injection of the
drug Naloxone, to high-risk prisoners on their
release.”
Since the 90s the landscape for Naloxone use in
England has changed. Rescue injections started
out in acute care and are now being used by
paramedics, but the “take-home emergency kit”
for prisoners has yet to be introduced. However,
since April 2010 CRN: Mental health has been
instrumental in delivering N-ALIVE, a randomised
controlled trial addressing this very issue.
Professor Strang is the Chief Clinical Investigator
of N-ALIVE. He explains why the study is unique:
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 Clinical Studies Officer, Liz Andrew, has a real passion for
the N-ALIVE study and has been responsible for set-up at a
number of prisons

“...the Network’s
commitment to this
study has made a major
difference”
we distribute the treatment?
How would we determine which
patients should be approached
“Firstly, research engagement
to take part in the study? We
fluctuates in the NHS, but prisons were breaking new ground
have no connection with clinical
in England, so it really was a
research at all, so the lack of
learning process.”
engagement was off the scale.
Liz describes a process whereby
“Secondly, while intervention in
the Network and prison
the prison system was groundservice gradually developed an
breaking in itself, the actual
understanding of how they could
intervention had nothing to
deliver N-ALIVE most effectively.
do with prison. And it had
For example:
nothing to do with community
services either! It was set in this
“At Nottingham we were asked
wilderness between prison time
by security to give the rescue pack
and release. So it provided a
to patients outside the prison.
wealth of excuses for services to
“All we knew was that a
deflect responsibility.”
prisoner was leaving between
Across the board, N-ALIVE
7.30am and 12.30pm, so we
involves people and
just had to wait for the release
organisations going out of their
to take place. Of course, security
comfort zones, so the only way
measures mean it is very difficult
to make the study work was
to get out of a prison once you
unbridled commitment from
are in it, so I always felt a real
everyone involved. Professor
sense of achievement when we
Strang continues:
handed over the pack.”
“I was hoping there would
be a grudging willingness to
get involved, but there was a
genuine enthusiasm. I don’t dish
out praise without qualification,
but the Network’s commitment
to this study has made a major
difference.”
One of the Local Clinical
Research Networks supporting
N-ALIVE is CRN: East Midlands.
Clinical Studies Officer, Liz
Andrew, has a real passion
for the study and has been
responsible for set-up at a
number of prisons in the area.
While excited at the prospect of
getting involved, she identified a
set of key challenges:
“What impact would N-ALIVE
have on security? How would

The storage and delivery of
the pack moved inside the
prison when Liz became more
familiar with the site and was
able to evidence more efficient
practice at other study locations,
in accordance with the trial's
protocol. A similar learning
process applied to the recruitment
of patients. Liz continues:
“When we first started recruiting
at Nottingham, we were out on
the wings, putting promotional
materials under doors.
“At the time, we didn’t
know the prison’s Substance
Misuse Department had a list
of prisoners who were being
prescribed methadone. This
meant they could help us target
recruitment more effectively,

which made the delivery of the
study much more efficient.”
Substance Misuse Practitioner,
Richard Gittins, describes a
mutually beneficial relationship:
“It’s our job to increase
awareness of harm-minimisation
techniques. We do this from a
psycho-social perspective, but
N-ALIVE helped us introduce a
clinical aspect to this support
package, should the worst
happen. And it does happen.
“I’ve been told by prisoners that
the study pack has saved lives,
be it their own or somebody
they know. Without a shadow
of a doubt, the study has been a
positive experience.”
The N-ALIVE pilot stopped
randomizing patients in December
2014 and has shown that clinical
research in a prison setting is a
realistic aim. HMP Nottingham
had a target of 100 recruits, but
achieved 288. More broadly, the
study recruited 1685 participants
across 16 prisons. As a result, the
main trial will open later this year
with a target of 56,000 recruits
over the duration of the study.
Professor Strang believes
the development of strong
relationships has been key to
study recruitment:

“One of the major reasons for
the success of the study was the
trust our Local Clinical Research
Network leads were able to build
on site. We wouldn’t have been
able to gain the traction with
the prison service without their
commitment. It’s a huge success
story for us, but it’s a huge
success story for the Network
and the prison service too.“
Scotland has already adopted the
use of the take-home emergency
Naloxone injection and on 5
November 2014 the World
Health Organisation launched
guidelines on the community
management of heroin overdose
and emergency administration
of Naloxone by people who are
not medically trained. Despite
this progress, Professor Strang
is acutely aware that N-ALIVE
remains a controversial study:
“People ask the question,
‘Shouldn’t you just tell people
not to inject heroin?’ But we’ve
been doing that for years and
the relapse and mortality rates
remain high.
“By applying science and using
the evidence provided by clinical
research, we can make an
objective, informed decision.
N-ALIVE either saves lives, or it
doesn’t. It would be negligent
if we did not try to see if this
works.”

“I’ve been told by
prisoners that the study
pack has saved lives, be
it their own or somebody
they know”
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patient, carer and public involvement and engagement

New award
recognises
patient
groups
“There was
strong
competition
and some
excellent
examples of
how PPGs
across England
are being
proactive in
promoting
a clinical
research
culture within
general
practice”
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In March 2015 the winner of the first ever National
Association for Patient Participation (N.A.P.P.)
Research Engagement Award was announced. The
aim of the award is to recognise and reward those
patient groups that give their time freely to help
drive the clinical research agenda in their local
general practice. Insight magazine reveals why one
Yorkshire-based GP surgery came out on top.
Patient Participation Groups (PPGs) exist
in approximately 75 percent of all general
practices in England, and from 1 April
2015 it will be a contractual requirement
for all English practices to have a patient
group. They are usually made up of a
group of volunteer patients, the practice
manager and one or more GPs. They meet
on a regular basis to discuss the practice’s
services, the quality of care and look at how
improvements can be made. Promoting
research awareness and creating a clinical
research culture is one way that PPGs have
been enhancing services locally.
N.A.P.P. is an umbrella organisation for
PPGs and other affiliated patient-led groups
and has a national membership of over
1100 groups. Over the last three years
the Clinical Research Network has been
successfully building local partnerships with
N.A.P.P. affiliated PPGs. This has led to a
national strategic partnership that aims to
widen participation in clinical research and
from that the new ‘Research Engagement
Award’ has emerged. Winner of the
award, Holycroft Surgery Patient Council,
Keighley, gained their Royal College of
General Practitioners ‘Research Ready’
accreditation in 2012 and has gone on to
recruit patients to Clinical Research Network
Portfolio studies. But it is the work of the
PPG that attracted the judges attention
by demonstrating a proactive approach to
promoting clinical research. Receiving the
Research Engagement Award on behalf of
the PPG, Chair, Ken Hargreaves said:

“We feel a real sense of achievement.
This award represents the culmination of
work over the past eight years since the
PPG began. Hopefully this award will set
precedence to other groups and practices by
showcasing some of the good work that is
already underway.”
Through their enthusiasm for clinical
research, the PPG has helped to change
the culture within Holycroft Surgery to one
where research is part of everyday practice.
Activities to increase awareness of research
amongst patients include holding an open
day. But, remarkably, one of the stand-out
features about this practice is an initiative
which gives medical students who are on
placement at the practice an opportunity to
get involved in clinical research.
When the PPG learned that medical students
are required to undertake research activity
as part of their studies, they worked with
Practice Manager, Andrew Haigh, to identify
an area of research that might be of interest
to the students. In line with local Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) priorities, and
linking into projects already underway at the
practice, a research project was developed
to assess the value of social prescribing (nonmedical opportunities or interventions that
will help patients adopt healthier lifestyles
or improve wider social aspects of their
lives, for example easier access to exercise
programmes).
Two students took on the project with
PPG Chair, Ken Hargreaves, and Practice

“Hopefully
this award
will set
precedence
to other
groups and
practices”
 From left to right: Patricia Ellis, Clinical
Research Network Divisional Research
Delivery Director, with Ken Hargreaves,
Chair of Holycroft Surgery Patient
Participation Group, and Edith Todd,
N.A.P.P.’s Treasurer.

Manager, Andrew Haigh, acting
as project supervisors. Ken
Hargreaves then approached
other practices in the CCG
area with a view to widening
the scope of the project and a
further six practices came on
board. The students intend to
present their findings to the CCG
in the near future.
Inspired by this success the PPG
has repeated the process this
year, this time working with
the Bangladeshi Association
on Diabetes and the National
Osteoporosis Society. This
experience has helped the
practice to broaden access to
research for diverse communities
and encouraged them to take
on further clinical research in this
field.
Holycroft Surgery Patient Council
is clearly on a roll. Andrew
Haigh, who entered the PPG for
the award, summarises the PPG’s

impact and what the award
means to them:
“This work has increased
research awareness within the
practice and has taken the
message to other practices
within the CCG. It has
strengthened links with the
University and with a variety of
community groups. It has also
encouraged clinicians within
the practice to increase their
involvement in research which
has given us more scope for
what we can deliver.
“The award represents
our strong patient/practice
relationship and cements some
of the strategies we have
developed between us. The PPG
dedicates so much time to us
on a voluntary basis that I am
delighted to see them recognised
in this way.”
Currently over 30 percent of
general practices are regularly
involved in conducting

Network-supported studies,
but there is still work to be
done to maximise research
opportunities for patients in
primary care. This is one of the
reasons why Dr Patricia Wilkie,
Chair of N.A.P.P., believes the
award is so important and
commends Holycroft PPG on its
achievements:
“It was an extremely innovative
‘bottom-up’ approach with
the PPG encouraging the
practice rather than the other
way around. It was interesting
how the project developed to
include other practices, local
communities and charities. A
great example of how PPGs can
raise awareness of research.”
She goes on to explain how the
partnership with the Network
was important to the launch of
the new award:
“This was a new venture for
both of us and the Network was
a delight to work with. It had an

excellent approach to problemsolving and understood our
difficulties in contacting PPGs
directly. Because the Network
is so vast, it was able to spread
the word far and wide about this
new award.”
Paul Wallace, Theme Director at
the Clinical Research Network
reflects on the success of the
award scheme and looks to the
future:
“There was strong competition
and some excellent examples of
how PPGs across England are
being proactive in promoting a
clinical research culture within
general practice. In addition, the
award triggered interest from a
number of research naive PPGs
who, having now found out
about opportunities to become
involved with clinical research,
are keen to apply in the future.
As a result, in agreement with
N.A.P.P., we are looking at ways
to run the scheme next year.”
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neurological disorders

Furthering our
understanding
of Multiple
Sclerosis
How many people in the UK are living
with Multiple Sclerosis (MS)? How
do the different types of MS affect
different people? Are there regional
differences in how people with MS
receive treatment? Currently the answers
to these fundamental questions are
largely unknown. With an estimated
100,000 people living with MS in the
UK, it is critical that more research is
carried out to increase our knowledge
and understanding. CRN: East Midlands
reports.
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“Everyone is unique and people’s experiences of MS
can vary hugely,” explains Goiz-Eder Aspe Juaristi,
neurology research nurse for CRN: East Midlands
based at Nottingham University Hospitals (NUH). “It
is critical therefore, that we hear from every patient
so that we can discover more about MS and its
devastating impact.”
The MS Register is a ground-breaking research
project based at Swansea University, combining
qualitative and quantitative data to provide new
insights into MS. Funded by the MS Society in 2010,
the study encourages people with MS to report
their experiences using the MS Register website. It
combines this with high quality clinical data being
collected by six neurology centres around the UK, one
of which is NUH.
Since the birth of the register in 2011, half of the
sites have engaged with Clinical Research Network
support. Network research staff have made a
major difference to recruitment levels at these sites
where they are responsible for gaining consent and
uploading data. Their support also enables busy
clinicians to have confidence that the study is being
conducted to a high standard.
Nationally there are over 11,000 people who have
joined the MS Register to take part in the online
part of the study and NUH patient Lynwen Davison
is one of these, currently participating both via the
NUH Neurology Centre and online. She is helping to
link information about her everyday experience of

“taking part in
research helps
me to feel that I
am taking some
control”
living with MS with her medical
records. Linking data in this way
will lead to research that could
improve healthcare and policies
for people with MS across the
UK. Thirty-year-old Lynwen
has had MS for about 25 years
and is a good advocate for the
importance of participation in
research. She speaks passionately
about the satisfaction she gains
from helping to contribute to
improved healthcare for people
living with MS, along with fairer
and more relevant policies.
“Sometimes having MS can
make you feel pretty powerless,”
explains Lynwen. “We all want
to find a cure for this horrible
disease so taking part in research
helps me to feel that I am
taking some control over the
damn thing – if only for future
patients.”
With an active MS research
portfolio and a history of
conducting research of local
relevance and international
quality, it appears that the
department of neurology within
NUH was a natural fit for this
collaboration.

to the data captured by our
research team is really exciting,"
explains Cris Constantinescu,
Principal Investigator for the MS
Register in NUH.
Since its inception in 2009 the
MS Register has established
itself as a core part of the UK
MS research infrastructure.
Based in the College of Medicine
at Swansea University and
led by Chief Investigator and
Associate Professor, Kerina
Jones, the database can either
be scrutinised, used as a
platform to host questionnaires,
test new research instruments
or gather opinions. Glasgow
Caledonian University and Barts
and the Blizard Institute have
both utilised the MS Register’s
underlying technology to
publish their own research on
patient experience of different
interventions and investigating
patient attitudes for further drug
trials.

officer within Nottingham
Healthcare NHS Trust.

and Services Research at the MS
Society.

“Thanks to all the patients who
take part in research and the
neurologists working hard to
make all our lives better we
have been able to access some
disease-modifying treatments,”
says Lynwen.

“The knowledge gained has
already revealed a great deal
about employment and levels of
anxiety and depression in people
with MS across the UK,” adds
Imogen. “This information is
vital to fuel campaigns for fair,
relevant policy and improved
healthcare.”

Lynwen urges those with MS
to visit the MS Register website
or talk to their medical team to
find out how they could become
involved:
“The Register is actually really
easy to be a part of. The
neurologist and nurses at NUH
are lovely, explain everything
and make great cups of tea.
You really feel like part of the
team and can ask any questions
about the trial and about MS in
general.”
Anyone with MS across the UK
is encouraged to sign up to the
online part of the register or, if
they live near one of the partner
sites, to ask their MS team about
how they can link their medical
records to this growing wealth of
information.

Rod Middleton, Project Manager
at the MS Register concludes:
“We recognise that collaboration
has been fundamental to the
success of this project; we
wouldn’t be where we are right
now without the hard work
and dedication of the six Trusts
working with us. Thanks to
the support of the CRN: East
Midlands, NUH is one of the top
performing sites. The team has
not only helped with the consent
process - but also with ensuring
that the quality of data entered
has been consistently excellent.”

“We’re really proud to have
been supporting the Register
since 2011,” explains Imogen
Scott Plummer, Head of Care

Lynwen has had MS for about 25 years
The Neurology research team at
Nottingham University Hospitals

Within the East Midlands there
are approximately 1000 patients
taking part in the MS Register.

“Feedback from our patients
has shown that they appreciate
“We were keen to become
having the opportunity to have
involved because the MS Register their voice heard and share their
is so unique; the insights gained
experiences of living with this
by combining data submitted
debilitating condition,” explains
by patients using the online
Andrea Duncan, clinical studies
questionnaire and marrying this
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cancer

Industry Alliances continue to gro
In recent years, the
Network has placed a
particular focus on its
support for the lifesciences industry, which
has resulted in yearon-year improvements
in patient recruitment
numbers and study setup times for commercial
studies. Central to this
success has been the
Network's collaborative
work with companies to
ensure that the services we
offer reflect the needs of
the life-sciences industry.
Insight magazine reports
on how CRN: Cancer
continues to spearhead
this work through its
Industry Alliances initiative
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Industry Alliances are academic
partnerships between the Network and
individual pharmaceutical companies.
Their objective is to optimise early
phase testing of new anti-cancer
therapies which would not form part
of the company’s main research and
development programme.
Underwritten by a Memorandum of
Understanding, the Alliances promote
interaction between cancer experts
though the National Cancer Research
Institute Clinical Studies Groups and the
companies’ drug development teams.
The work allows clinicians to access
agents which are still in development
and facilitates companies wishing to
engage with clinical experts to design
investigator-led, academically-sponsored

studies in areas not currently part of their
direct development plan.
Typically, establishing an Alliance
study involves a call for proposals from
investigators by the company involved.
A workshop is then held where each
proposal is discussed in an open forum of
clinicians before the most appropriate and
clinically relevant ones are put forward to
go through the approvals process.
The Industry Alliance initiative is included
in the support offered by the Network to
commercial companies. For CRN: Cancer
it has resulted in the rapid growth of an
industry-sponsored research portfolio and
the involvement of industry-supported,
academically sponsored trials. But the
primary driver behind this work is patient

ow for CRN: Cancer
“The Alliance means
we can work with
investigators who have
fresh ideas about how to
develop our drugs”
benefit – by supporting the
life-sciences in this way more
patients gain faster access to
leading edge treatments. But
there are further advantages.
Sally Ross is a Principal Medical
Scientist at AstraZeneca and
is positive about the impact
of Alliances for commercial
companies, clinicians and
patients. She said:
“The AstraZeneca and Clinical
Research Network Alliance
has a significant impact on
the development of our drug
pipeline. The Alliance means we
can work with investigators who
have fresh ideas about how to
develop our drugs. It allows us
to find out whether these drugs
are active in a broader range
of cancer patients that would
otherwise not be feasible.
“Without the Alliance,
investigators wouldn’t have a
direct route into Astrazeneca.
It is an excellent opportunity
for them to pitch their ideas to
us and have the opportunity
to go further and develop and
implement these.
“Most importantly, the Alliance
means we can work with new
investigators with innovative
ideas and get AstraZeneca drugs
to patients.”
Dr Rory Buchan, Senior
Medical Advisor in Oncology at

of Glasgow and NHS Greater
Glasgow and Clyde, which is
supported by GlaxoSmithKline.
The trial looked at pazopanib – a
drug that can help people with
kidney cancer – to evaluate its
affect on transitional cell cancer
of the urinary tract that did not
go away or has come back after
treatment with chemotherapy.
After initially being proposed
at an Alliance workshop, the
study was taken forward and has
completed seven months ahead
of schedule.

GlaxoSmithKline, agrees that
information from the studies
can benefit patients, scientific
knowledge and the company’s
Graham Fisher is a Principal
understanding of a drug’s profile.
Medical Scientist and Clinical
Partnerships Manager at
“The Alliance between the
AstraZeneca, he agrees the
Network and GSK streamlines
Alliance with the Network is
the ability for investigator-led
helping to progress research. He
studies to get in to the clinic.
said:
Being able to use the process
to get studies up and running is
“The Alliances are very good for
beneficial for all involved.
new ideas and have excellent
potential to investigate more
“The team at CRN: Cancer
niche areas in research. The
is extremely helpful. Their
professionalism, enthusiasm and partnership that exists because of
oversight make a real difference. the Alliance is positive for patient
access and for the potential
An added bonus of the Alliance
benefit to patients – that is what
is that the funding levels are
we are all in this for.
already agreed.
“The Network team work hard
to get studies off the drawing
board and into the clinic. They
are ready to discuss new ideas
at short notice and have a
strong drive to get important
research questions answered
as thoroughly and quickly as
possible. Once a study is running,
the Network team keep a close
eye on recruitment and are
always willing to help the study
team with any issues.”
PLUTO is a study jointly
sponsored by the University

“If more companies were able to
make Alliances with the Network
it would be hugely positive.”

there are currently over 40
studies in various stages of
the study life cycle, from
protocol development to study
completion, being delivered in
conjunction with 13 different
Clinical Trials Units across the
UK.
As we've heard, Alliances already
exist with GlaxoSmithKline and
AstraZeneca (the company
holding the original Alliance with
the Network) as well as with
MedImmune. Earlier this year
Verastem, a biopharmaceutical
company based in the US,
created an Alliance with the
Clinical Research Network
following the success of their
Network-supported commercial
study in 2013/14. Most recently,
as this edition of Insight
magazine goes to press, a new
alliance with Pfizer has just
been confirmed. Matt Cooper,
Business Development and
Marketing Director comments on
the news:
“It’s great that more companies
are seeing the opportunity in
entering into these unique
partnerships with the Clinical
Research Network. Getting
new, improved treatments from
the bench to the bedside more
quickly is one of the key aims of
the NIHR. Industry Alliances will
ultimately contribute towards
achieving that aim.”

And that’s exactly what’s
happening. The initiative is now
in its sixth year and continues
to gather momentum. Under
the Network’s Alliance umbrella

“If more companies were
able to make Alliances
with the Network it
would be hugely positive”

 Industry Alliances are academic partnerships between the Network and individual pharmaceutical
companies which aim to optimise early phase testing of new anti-cancer therapies
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children

Young people’s
perspective
enhances research
delivery

 West Midlands YPAG on the ward
with Lynda O’Connor, Nurse Team Leader,
Cardiac Theatres, and Jenny Ward,
Operating Department Practitioner
 (Bottom) images of the RAPID study
patient information leaflets

Question: What is the best way to make sure your
clinical research study at a children’s hospital is family
friendly? Answer: Ask a Young Person’s Advisory Group
(YPAG) to contribute to its design. CRN: West Midlands
explores the impact its local group is having on the
delivery of clinical research.

“It is really
good to
know that
our input
is helping
Dr Duncan
to deliver a
study which
takes into
account the
needs of the
young people
taking part”
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The West Midlands YPAG is one of five
similar groups nationwide. Its primary aim
is to help researchers ensure studies for
children and young people on the NIHR
Clinical Research Network Portfolio are
accessible, child and family friendly, in
order to enhance recruitment.
Established in 2009, the group currently
has 17 members, aged 11 to 19, who
have joined for a number of reasons.
For example, it may be that they have
experienced ill health and made contact
with the group as a result. Or that they are
interested in clinical research and see the
YPAG as a foundation stone for a career in
medicine.
Molly, aged 13, is one of the latest YPAG
recruits. She explains how she first got
involved:
“I heard about the group from Kidney
Research UK. It sounded really interesting
and I thought it was a good opportunity to
understand research and to be able to help
patients.”
To assist with study development and
delivery of studies, the group works in
collaboration with the region’s clinical
research community, including researchers,
doctors and pharmacists in locations

such as hospitals, primary care, mental health
trusts and universities. The group also works
closely with NHS research and development
departments, the Wellcome Trust and CLARC
(Clinicians and Researchers Collaborating).
Professor Tim Barrett, Director of Wellcome
Clinical Research Facility Birmingham Children’s
Hospital says:
“The YPAG is playing a crucial part supporting
several new NIHR initiatives, through participation
in the newly established Birmingham Genome
Centre, which will deliver improved diagnoses for
children with rare diseases.
“Locally, the YPAG has participated in the
design of several NIHR-funded research
projects, including design of a Vitamin D trial
for deficiency in children, and obesity-related
diabetes in children. We see the leadership of
young people in this group as exemplary and a
key plank of our involvement and engagement of
young people in research in the West Midlands.”
A recent successful collaboration involved group
contributions to development of the RAPID
(Real-time, Adaptive, Predictive Indicator of
Deterioration) study, which is a collaboration
of Birmingham Children’s Hospital, McLaren
Electronic Systems, Aston University and CRN:
West Midlands.

idea but difficult, so I needed
a push. I also enjoyed working
with them over time, in a
collaborative creative process.’
Reflecting on the experience,
group member Ashley Balu,
aged 17 said:
“It is really good to know that
our input is helping Dr Duncan
to deliver a study which takes
into account the needs of the
young people taking part.”
While Ella Hamilton-Foad, also
17, added:

The aim of the study is to
develop an early warning scoring
system for critically ill children
to improve quality of care,
reduce length of hospitalisation
and save lives. The study
team uses wireless sensors to
carry out remote continuous
monitoring that show signs of
deterioration to critical illness
before symptoms become lifethreatening.
Chief Investigator (CI) Dr Heather
Duncan, Consultant in Paediatric
Intensive Care, worked closely
with the group from the outset
of the study, through a series of
five interactive sessions over a six
month period.
This included work on the
funding grant and development
of age appropriate patient
information leaflets. It also
involved YPAG providing
feedback on the design of the
wireless sensors being used
by the study team to monitor
children’s vital signs such as
heartbeat, breathing and oxygen
levels.
User involvement coordinator
Carly Tibbins explains how the
group influenced study delivery:

leaflets and made suggestions
to make the materials less wordy
and more eye-catching. Dr
Duncan adopted these changes,
which meant the leaflets used
more child friendly language and
featured less jargon.

“The YPAG
helped me
to produce
the most
amazing patient
and parent
information
sheets”
“The group also felt the leaflet
should contain more pictures
that reflected the study
environment and asked that
these include a child wearing the
sensors. Once again, Dr Duncan
took this on board and used a
graphic artist to make images
that reflected the reality of
taking part in the study.”

In addition to the standard
patient leaflets, the group
felt the study needed another
“YPAG was constructively critical optional leaflet that contained
of various aspects of the wording more detailed information
and formatting of the patient
on how the monitoring and

mathematical calculations
improved early warning signs.
This contained a complex
description, which the group
felt needed to be simplified to
be fully understood by readers.
YPAG member, Mohini aged 16,
explains their creative alternative
to technical language:
“We thought that it would be
possible to communicate the
process by comparing study data
to music in an orchestra. Instead
of talking about “principal
components” we talked about
two main instruments with
different melody lines, and a
beginning, middle and end to
the song. We felt it provided a
ow
simple way of explaining how
er
the machine works to other
young people.”

“We really felt valued and
involved – the fact that Dr
Duncan returned to consult
with us at various points in the
process made us really feel part
of it.”
Dr Duncan concluded:
“This early warning scoring
system will save lives by
alerting clinicians to early signs
of deterioration before they
become life-threatening – and
these young people can be very
proud of the contribution they
have made.”

CI, Dr Heather Duncan,
explains the valuable
input provided by the
group:
o
“The YPAG helped me to
ng
g
produce the most amazing
patient and parent
information sheets.
I could never have
achieved such a high
standard on my own.
“Having to get
an artist to do the
pictures was a great
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